
@ fino the mistake!
Thesentencesbelowallcontainamistake.Sometimesthewordsare
in the wrong order, sometimes a word is incorrect and sometimes a

word is missing. Try and correct the sentences'

o ..1.:.LL.F::.9.... : where Jane Evre is?- 
. -W-l'. 

* 
.i.2. ) S.t :.Ey.r.?.?.................

Here is she.

2 ......................... What You do want?

3 ......................... Now go bY and stand the door'

4 You wicked and cool boY'

5 ......................... Jane Eyre, You are bad girl'

6 ......................... : Take her to the red room and locked the door'

7 ......................... : Please help mel Don't live me here'

Can you write in the name of the Person who said the words above?

Check by listening to the recording'

@ *xe*;ect*ves r:, +L^
put the letters in order and find the correct adjective to fill the gaps in

the following sentences'

chrickdwieralgeldocrakdnaltupnaseyllcuer

1 Mrs Reed was very """"""'
2 Her house was and beautiful'

3 My cousins were sometimes """"""' ' to me'

4 John grinned when he saw me'

5 'You and cruel boYl' I shouted'

6 The red room was .'"""""' ' and """"""

L.)iscr.rssion : bul I ies
Discuss the following in pairs or small groups and then share your
ideas in class.

1 A person who likes hurting or frightening a person who is younger
or smaller or weaker is called a bully. Sometimes you find bullies at
school. How do you say'bully'in your language?

Can the members of the Reed family be defined as 'bullies'?

Why do the members of the Reed family treat Jane so badly?

I ree

ù:leading pietunes
Look at the picture on page 25 and answer the questions.

1 Where is Jane?

2 How are the girls dressed?

3 What do think the school wilt be like?

,ilt§r"Iing
Listen to the first part of Part Two and decide if each sentence is
correct or incorrect. tf it is correct, mark A. If it is not correct, mark B.

t Lowood School looked just like her aunt's house.

,f fhere were nearly twenty girls in the room.

'i ,ane did not eat the bread.

t Each girl had her own bed.

', lane had a very small breakfast the next day.

r, Miss Temple offered the students Iunch.
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ù;rl

1. forbidding : frightening, not welcoming.

2. supper : small meal eaten in the evening.

22

PART TWO

Lowood School

I started my journey to Lowood School in January. The weather

was cold, windy and rainy and it was dark when I arrived.
Lowood School was very large, but it was very different from

Mrs Reed's house. It was cold and forbidding. 1 A teacher took

me into a wide, Iong room which was full of girls. There were

about eighty of them. Their ages were from about nine to

twenty. They all wore ugly brown dresses.

It was time for supper. z There was only water to drink and a

smail piece of bread to eat. I drank some water because I was

thirsty, but I was too tired to eat anything. After supper I went

upstairs to bed with the other girls. The teacher took me into a

very large room with many beds in it. All the girls slept in this

one room and there were two girls in every bed.

[,ou;aar.l, Sr:kaal

lt wirs very early when Iwoke up next morning. tt was dark
,rr,,rrl(: and the big room was very cold. We had to wash

,,r',,,1yg5 in ice-cold water, and then put on our brown dresses.
l l " rr wc went downstairs to the classroom for the start of the
. ,'ly rrrorning Iessons.

I wiìs very hungry and it seemed a long time before it was
rrrrr , lr)T breakfast. There was a terrible smell of burnt food. AII
,l tlrt,girls were hungry, but the food was too badly burnt for us

t , , ,., rt . We all Ieft the dining room feeling cold and miserable.
l(,:isons began again at nine o'clock. Ilooked at the other girls

, r',1 I lrought how strange they seemed in their ugly brown
Ir, ,.;t'S. Some of the girls were almost young women, and the

,1r, ,,;t's looked even more odd 1 and out of place z on these big
,,1. I did not like the teachers. They seemed to be very strict
, , I r rrr friendly.

t,t ir;s Temple, the head teacher, came in to see us at twelve
l,,r li. flgp face was very pretty and she seemed to be kinder

lr rrr llle other teachers.'l have something to say to you all,,she
,l 'l know that you could not eat your breakfast this morning,

' I lr;rve decided that you will have bread and cheese for lunch.,
Ì1 , ,rther teachers looked surprised. 't,ll pay for this meal

,,,11,' Miss Temple told us. The girls were all delighted s.

'\ll(,r we had eaten our Iunch, we went out into the garden. It @
v,,ry cold and our brown school dresses were too thin + to

, t, rìs warm in the winter weather. Nearly all of the girls

r odd: strange.
out of place : not right.
rlelighted : very happy.

r r hin : (here) Iight.
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t,iI
Jane lìvrc

looked cold and unhappy. Some of them looked very ill. I walked

around the garden and hoped that someone would speak to me,

but no one did.

One girl was reading a book, and I decided to try to be friendly

with her. 'ls your book interesting?' I asked.

'l Iike it,'she replied.

'Does Miss Temple own the school?' I asked.

. 'No, she doesn't,'the girl answered.'A man caIled

Mr Brocklehurst owns the school' He buys all our food and

clothes.'

This girl was called Helen Burns. I liked her immediately, even

though she was older than me. I knew that she would be my

friend.

I asked Helen a lot of questions about the school. She told me

that some of the girls were ill because they did not get enough to

eat, and they were always cold' Mr Brocklehurst was not a

generous man. He bought clothes for the girls which were not

warm enough for the cold winter, and there was never enough

food to eat. Only very strong girls could stay well when they had

to live in these hard conditions.

In the spring of that year, many of the girls became ill' They

had a disease which was infectious t and some of them died'

Lessons stopped, and we girls who were well spent most of our

time outside in the fields near the school. The weather was

now warm and sunny, so it was a happy time for us. My friend,

Helen Burns, was not with us. She was so ill that she had to stay

in bed.

24

f. infectious : can be passed from one person to another'
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Jane Et re

Miss Temple moved Helen into her own room, and one

evening I went to see her. I felt great sadness when I saw how

thin she was, and how pale her face had become' When she

spoke to me, her voice was so low that I had to lean 1 close to her

to hear what she said.

'.; ane,'she said,'it's so good to see you' I want to say

goodbye.'
'Why, Helen?' I asked her, 'Are you going away from here?'

'Yes, I am, Jane,' Helen replied. 'l'm going far away''

I stayed with Helen through the night to comfort her' and in

the morning I found that she had died'

As a result of so many pupils dying at the school, there was an

inquiry2intotheconditionswhichhadcausedthedisease.When
people knew about the poor food, the dirty water and Iight

clothing which the children were given, they gave money to

improve 3 the Iives of the girls. Lowood School was a much

happier and heatthier place from that time on'

(: I I After we had eaten our lunch, we went into the garden.

l: GRADE 6

llrr: text and beyond

Q Co-prehension eheck
t'rrl the following sentences in the correct order to make a summary
, 
' 
I I ); r rt Two. The first has been done as an example.

/\ I did not like the teachers. They seemed to be very strict and
unfriendly.

I' i t I I started my journey to Lowood School in January.

rl
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I ) | | f'alss Temple, the head teacher, came in to see us at twelve
o'clock.

This girl was called Helen Burns.

It was very early when I woke up next morning.
one girl was reading a book. I decided to try to be friendly with
her.

In the spring of that year, many of the girls became ill.
I stayed with Helen through the night to comfort her, and in
the morning I found that she had died.

A teacher took me into a wide, Iong room which was full of
girls.

After supper, I went up to bed with the other girls.

It was dark when I arrived at the school.

K ll
r,ll

! Speaktng: rutes and regulations
I .w,r)(l school was a charity school paid for by Mr Brocktehurst. Talk
,l,' rr r I your school using the following questions to help you.

t \lVl r, ,r'r' rloes the money for your school come from? From the
ì , rlr "r' Or from somewhere else?

' I tr ryy rrr;rny hours are you at school? Are you allowed to go home
l, ,r lr rr rr'lt?

i I ,, , y, ), lrirve to wear a uniform? Do you think all schools should
I r. rv,' ; r rrtriform? Why,zwhy not?

I

1. lean : move the toP Part of mY bodY'

2. inquiry: an official investigation'

3. improve : get better.

:ii:n:ir
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PETO §i§l ln the sap§

Read the letter from Miss Temple to Mrs Reed and choose the correct

word for each space. For each question, mark the correct letter -
A, B, C or D. There is an example at the beginning (O)'

Dear Mrs Reed,

I think that Lowood School is just perfect for your niece' I am

certain that she (o) ..-C-......"..-. become a very good little girl here'

The teachers here are very capable. The girls study many

interesting (1) .....'.........'. such as French, English literature and

history. Most of our students find jobs (2) ....""""' " teachers

. or governesses when they leave Lowood. The school is not
(3) ................. expensive. ell the girls (+) the same brown

dress. This (s) ...,............. a lot of money. The food is good and

heatthy, (6) ..........'...... not too extravagant. Also here at Lowood

we believe (7) ................. discipline is very important. All our girls

(8) ...............'. to respect authority. our reputation is excellent'

(9) ................. has ever said anything bad about our teachers'

I think your nieces will be very happy (1o) ...........""" us'

Please let me know if there is anything else you need to know'

Yours sincerelY,

Miss TemPIe

Headmistress

r...llY

4f*'

, , r. l'r1)rì l"r'an<ro Zellirelll'sJo,ne Eyre (19()6) charrotte ()ai,sbourg as
,, 1,, . \,li'lr'; v,r will read alxrut Jane's new tear:liing job ìn the next chapter.

rLaru
\', 1,, rr l,rrt' liyre went to Lowood School, she was very unhappy at
l':r r llrr'r't' wiìs not enough food for the girls to eat, their clothes
i 

'| , ' r r, ,r \\1ir rrì1 cnough for the cold winter weather and the teachers
, , r, \, r1 tl'ict. NotallschoolsatthattimewereasbadasLowood,
l'rrr lrt, rrr ,r Vit't.rian school was still very different from life in most
rr',, l. Irr .,, ltrtlls.

Schools

O Amay
1 A materials

2 A like

3 A much

4 A carry
5 A keeps

6 Abut
7 Ahow
8 A study

9 A Nobody

10 Aby

2A

B could

B topics

Bin
B greatly

B dress

B holds

B and

B that
B learn

B None

B with

@will
C areas

Cas
C very
C wear

C maintains

C also

C why
C become

C Person

Cat

D must

D subjects

D similar
D lot
D put
D saves

D however

D which

D get

D Anybody

D from

I

I

ri

\\ , r( :,( lrools for many years before eueen Victoria,s time, but

', ,rl tlrt'st' were for the children of poor parents. The great
,lr,,r,l:;, I srrch as Eton, Flarrow and Rugby were expensive
t,'r tlr(' r'lriltlren of rich parents. There were also the old
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The Naughty school children by the French painter Theophile ìi- Duverger

[Ait-aO;. The ìittle girls are punished bv being humiliated'

grammar schools, 1 many of them from the sixteenth century' These

schools were for the sons of merchants and other rich families who

had enough money to pay the fees. William Shakespeare, who was

born in 7564,was a pupil at the grammar school in Stratford-uPon-

Avon.

Many children of rich families did not go to school. They were

taught at home by a governess or tutor in a special school room'

There were few schools for girls. Usually girls had to learn at home

how to look after a house, how to cook and how to sew.

There were many children who had no time for learning at all. They

had to work in factories 2 from a very young age. Some of the

grammar schools : schools for clever children.

factories : buildings where machines are used to make Iarge
quantities of goods.

l,,,r,lrt's started schools so that poor children could learn to read
,,,,1 r'rilc, and learn about religion. In the time of eueen Victoria,

',',,,\ rìì()rc schools were started for poor children. In 1gg0 a law was
,, ,, l, rvhich said that children aged five to ten must go to school.
lr , , ,1 tlrrce pennies a week, but in 1891 it became free.
r,,rr sr'h.ols were now built, but they were very different from

,,, ,, lr.r rr schools. There were 60 to 80 children in each class, with only
' ' r'',r( lìer"and a helper to look after them. The teacher sat at a high

,1, I r;, [hirt he could watch all the children. He was very strict and
l,,r rlrr., lrildren with a cane 1 when they made a mistake.

i rrr..l, poor parents didn't like their children going to school
,,, r,,rtl of working to earn money for the family. When builders

rrrrr' lo put up schools in poor areas, angry parents often chased
il,, rrr,t\\/iìy.2

t. ì r.,r' i::l,il ::_:.a: t!ì*i:l.i
t , rr tluestiorìs 1-7, choose the correct answer - A, B or C.

| /\ll Victorian schools used to be

A I I bad, with strict teachers and not enough food
It I I very similar to modern schools
(, I generally different from modern schools

' Wlrlt was a public school?

n | ] a school paid for by the government

Ir I ] aprivateschool
,ì I a school for anyone

*rrr-***-%

-t

, lr.r:;r'd them away : forced them to go away.
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3 What was a grammar school?

A [] a school which only taught grammar

B E a school for Poor children

c E a school for specially chosen children

4Whotaughtchildrenofrichfamilieswhodidn'tgotoschool?
A E their mother

B f] governesses and tutors

C E servants

5 A law passed in 1B8O said that

A E aìì children must go to school'

B E children should go to school if their parents agreed'

c E all children between the ages of five and thirteen

must go to school.

Why did the teacher sit at a high desk in a Victorian classroom?

A E Because he could see all of the children'

n I eecause he was not verY tall.

c E Because he didn't like standing up'

Why did angry parents chase away the builders who came to

put up the new schools?

A E rhey didn't want their children to learn to read and write'

n f] rhey wanted their children to earn money for the family'

C Tl They didn't like new buildings.

.l
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1,, lrr(l ()ut more about schools in Victorian England connect to the
r r ,nrcI irnd go to -vr4ww.b,ja_G.keat:e_Ldeb".eom_ef_www-.§-i.deh,il. lnsert
rrr, rrrh r or part of the title of the book into our search engine. Open
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Before you read

G O Listenins

F,, - Lira"r, to the first part of Part Three' For questions 1-6' choose the
''E 

best answer - A, B or C.

1 When Jane got her first job she was

A E ts years old.

B E ra years old.

c E zo years old.

2 Who was Mrs Fairfax?

A I rhe owner of thornfield Hall.

B E rhe governess at rhornfield Hall'

c E someone who worked at Thornfield Hall'

i What was Mrs Fairfax [ike?

A ! young and friendlY.

B E old and friendlY.

c E old and unfriendlY.

I Jane liked thornfietd Hall and she thought that it was

A I alittlefrightening'

B E verY interesting.

C E not very interesting.

5 The stranger fetl off his horse because

A I the horse ran too quicklY.

B fl the horse jumPed suddenlY.

c I the horse fetl on the ice.

6 What did the stranger askJane to do for him?

A I nota his horse.

B I cet some helP.

c E Move out of his waY.

PART THREE

Thornfield Hall

ll r ryr.rl :rt the school until I was eighteen, and for the Iast two
, , , I wirs a teacher. I then decided that I wanted to see more
, ,l r lr,. w,,r'lcl, and so I advertised in a newspaper for a job.

| .r\' ,r,lvertisement, Isaid that I was a young teacher who
, , i r,, work as a governess to a family. I waited a long time

' ,,! ,r,..w(,t.. Then, at last, Ireceived a Ietter from a lady, Mrs
, ,,,, lr,,lived at a place called Thornfield Hall. She wanted a
, , t,rr a little girl. I packed all my things into a small bag,
r ,rrt lo start a new [ife.
, ,, rv t'xcited when I first saw the house in which I was

,, r , ,.,,(,r l.r. It was very large, but it seemed very quiet. Mrs
r , , I r', w;riting for me at the door. She was an old Iady with
'l,llr,,

, 1,l,.r.,r,rl to see you, Miss Eyre,'said Mrs Fairfax.,you
.' , r I rrr.rlrrlter such a Iong journey. Sit down and rest. you

', | ,, l,.lr, Jirter.'

G
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Jane E1rc

'ls Adèle my student?' I asked.

'Yes, she is nine years old. She is a little French girl, and Mr

Rochester wants you to teach her English.'

'Who is Mr Rochester?' I asked.

'Mr Rochester owns Thornfield,' she replied. 'l only work here.

I am the housekeeper.'1

'Where is Mr Rochester now?' I asked.

'He is away,'she said.'He does not come very often to
Thornfield. I never know when he will return.'

Next day I met'Adèle. She was a very pretty little girl and at first
I talked to her in French. I began to teach her English and I was glad

that she enjoyed her lessons. I liked Adèle and I liked Mrs Fairfax,

too. I was happy at Thornfield, although it was very quiet.
Sometimes I was a Iittle bored, but everyone was very kind to me.

One afternoon I walked to the village to post a letter for Mrs

Fairfax. It was winter and the weather was very cold. There was

ice on the road. As I walked back to Thornfield Hall, I heard the
sound of a horse on the road behind me. I stood aside z to let the
horse go past. The rider did not see me. He was a stranger with
dark hair. Suddenly the horse stipped and fell down on the ice.

The man was lying in the road. As I ran forward to help, he

struggled 3 to get up.

'Are you hurt, sir?' I asked.

For a moment, the stranger was not able to answer me. Then

he Iooked at me in surprise.

1. housekeeper : this person's job is to look after a house.

2. aside : (here) on the side of the road.
3. struggled: tried very hard.

36

rtll t ,llrrtntf irlrl I lrtll

rrr I r lo anything to help?, I asked again.
,,,,r,,rr stand on one sidewhile I catch myhorse,,he replied.

r rlr,'lrorse managed to get up by itself, and I realised that, llr,,r;lranger himself who was hurt. He tried to stand up,, l,r rrr;rrr.cd leg was hurting too much. I helped him to get
,r rr r r lri,; horse, and he rode away without thanking me.,1r,,1,,lrr,?, Iasked myself.,He is notveryhandsome and not

,ll t,, ,lrtr., lrut he looks interesting. I would like to know him.,l, rr r 'r.r'ived back at rhornfierd, everyone was very excited
, , I l,,r..y I ;r:;ked Mrs Fairfax what was happening.

rtr li,r lrr,5g61 has returned,,she said..But he may go away,, ,i ,, 'rr. I le wants to see you and Adèle, Miss Eyre. Go and put
' ,rr lrr,.,l llpgrr. He will see you after dinner.,

lr, 1 ,l,,rrrc.r, I took Adèle to see Mr Rochester in his room.r r | ' rrr.r'r'cr the room, I stopped in surprise and stared at the'1, w;*; sitting in the chair. lt was the man who had falleni r,, lrr lr,,r r;(,. The interesting stranger was Mr Rochesterl
ri ri ,( lrr,:;t.r decided to stay at Thornfield for a while. r He ffi.l',r.1,,111 rl;ry, but sometimes he talked to me in the evening.

'r ,1, I rr,,t ,,rrrili. or laugh very often, but he was an interesting
, r,l I w;rs happy when Iwas with him. Iliked my life at,,lr,l,lll;rll.
,,,, rr1;,lrl, long afterz I had gone to bed, Iwoke up suddenly.

',,ry (,rrrly in the morning. I thought that I heard
Lrr,r, rrrrrr:;ual. Everything was silent, but I listened veryI rll.,. ,rrr,l I heard the sound again. Someone was moving

I ,rll t(l,,ttty room,

,,,,1,,1,,,,rrl linte.
t.,!,), ,lt,.r :,r lOrrl3 tirne after.
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